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Guidelines for Foot order form
Recording measurements
- Please record your measurements using the outline drawing, measurement boxes or both
- All measurements are recorded in metric. For example 12.4cm
Sock
- Zippers can be inserted if the garment is difficult to apply
- Please consider the finished length of your garment in order to minimise the garment from slipping and to ensure comfort for your patient
- Sock can be closed with powernet fabric or soft cotton
- Open toe sock: it is advisable to finish at the metatarsal heads
- For scarring to the toes or into the webs, a foot glove should be considered
- Please contact our therapy specialist or the manufacturing unit for assistance with measuring
Silicone textile inserts or pad inserts
- Please use the body outline tracing pad provided to indicate any special requirements or to mark the area where you would like a silicone textile insert
or a pad inserted
- Please mark clearly using a black pen
- Alternatively these can also be marked at the 1st fitting for accuracy if desired

Premium MTM Data Order Forms can also be downloaded from our website www.jobskin.co.uk

Classic

Jobskin

Circumference

Patient Name:

MTM Pressure Garment

Lengths

Date:

Measurements

Product Name:

Left (cm)

Right (cm)

15: Knee joint

Quantity:

16: Upper calf
17: Mid calf
18: Lower calf
Right knee: 15

19: Upper margin of medial malleolus

Left knee: 15

21: Medial malleolus to required top of sock
24: Around foot and heel under malleolus
25: Instep or waist of foot
L16

R16

26: Foot at metatarsal heads
27: Upper margin medial malleolus to sole foot
28: Metatarsal heads to heel (medial)
29: Metatarsal heads to tip of toes (medial)

R17

R21

L21

Sock style/options (tick if required)

L17

L

R

Open toe
Enclosed toe (please circle):

self

-

soft

Ankle contracture seam
R18

Reinforced heel

L18

Zipper location (please circle):

lateral

-

medial

Specific instructions:
Ankle above malleolus

L19

R19

R24

R27

L27

Ankle above malleolus

L24
L25

R25
R26
R29
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L26
R28

L28

L29
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